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The COUNTS are in their 575th.. year

Fun With Cars Since 1957

The Counts Streetin’ News

.

Sect. Bob Dunfee, Prez, Chad Raterman

Are you ready for the heat? Summer is
here! It is the time of year that brings fun activities
like camping, fishing, motorcycle riding, picnics and
last but not least car shows. About every weekend
you can find a car show somewhere and it’s always
a good time to get the Counts together and cruise
to one of these events to represent our club. This
year in memory of Mike Green there was a car show
in Lead, South Dakota at the Boars Nest. When the

Counts showed up, the parking lot was filled. We then toured his property
which reflected Mike’s personality and love of cars. He will be greatly missed.

It is now time for the Counts Rod Run which will be July 11, 12 and
13th. We will be busy getting ready for all the fun activities. After the Rod
Run comes the swap meet, which will be held July 27th at the club
house. We have also revamped the club house picnic shelter and it now has
a cement floor and will also feature a storage unit. Thanks to all those who
helped.

I have noticed that Tuesday night meetings in themselves have become
car shows with members proudly driving their cars. We’ve even had a few
new cars to check out.

Our Vice President Lynn always keeps us informed with what coming up
like club picnics, garage tours, cruises and garage tours.

Early in June the Gold Dust Chapter had a cruise that several Counts
members joined in on. What a great time it was spend with our friends hav-
ing breakfast, cruising campgrounds and finally having lunch at the Hart
Ranch.

I hope everyone has a safe and wonderful summer full of fun activities
and we hope to see you at any of the great car shows in the Black
Hills. Cruise on my friends.

Glen

Inc.



If you have any old photos taken at club meetings or events 20 years or more
ago send or email them to me and I’ll put them in future issues and give you
credit for them. I will also get them back to you. Make sure you say what and
where and when and put your name on them .

Thanks Jim. studeman40@hotmail.com, 3314 Wisconsin Ave. Rapid City, SD 57701

____________________________________________________________________________________________

NEW ADDITION TO CLUB PICNIC SHELTER Just in time for the 46th. BLACK HILLS ROD RUN

As of the third week of June Steve Kroger and his crew, Bob Diekmann, Floyd Opp, Dennis Volmer and Skip Abell
poured a cement floor in 3 sections, in the club picnic shelter. This is in preparation for a storage building to be
built on the east end of the shelter to store lawn mower, and grilling equipment along with stuff out of the club trail-
er. It appears that the trailer will be sold as it is not used anymore. Rod Run and Swap Meet will be in good shape!

JN
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A blast from the past!

Former Club member builds
a 1933 Chevy Master 4
door sedan

In the early 90’s, John
Hovdennes was on track to
build his 3rd 30’s Chevy se-
dan. As you can see the re-
sults were steiking and in a
few months it went down
the road in order for John
to build several more Chevy
hot rods. His currant ver-
sion is a radical chopped
‘34 Chevy 4 door sedan rat
rod but nicer.

The 4th photo is of
Billy Marten’s wild ‘48 Mer-
cury convertible taken at a
early ‘90’s World of Wheels
car show.



Check out our entire website

www.countscarclub.com
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The BIG HAPPENING in May was the FIRST annual BUS TOUR with club members and gearhead
friends. The trip was to the world famous SPEEDWAY MOTORS MUSEUM OF AMERICAN SPEED
in Lincoln Nebraska. The weather was great and the bus drivers furnished by club member, Herman
Jones with Stagecoaches West were great guys. Steve Kroger and his wife Deb worked out all the details
and with around 50 guys and gals on the bus the trip went quite fast for 600 miles one way.

We even picked up Gail Kangas and his wife at Plankinton, SD as they were on a mission to pick up an
old Hemi powered ‘48 Ford pickup for a future project.

We left Black Hawk, SD at 7:30 am sharp and pulled into Lincoln at the motel at about 6:30 pm. The fee
for the trip included bus fare, fantastic rooms at the Country Inn Suites that had a restaurant for the
meal on Friday night along with a great continental breakfast included for Saturday morning.

Then the fun began with a short drive to Speedway motors and admission to the most UNBELIEVA-
BLE MUSEUM I have ever seen. If they built it or raced it at any kind of automotive sport ’Speedy Bill’
had some record of it in pristine condition.

Also. he and his late wife's collection of pedal cars and soap box derbies were second to none.

Bill specialized in flathead sprint car racing back in the 40’s and 50’s so his collection of flathead speed
equipment was over the top.

The building was an old 3 story warehouse that was so spotless that you could eat off the floor and all
the car displays were well signed and lighted. Check out the 3 page story in this newsletter.

Shakey Jack had his Spring Fling a little early this year, May 16 thru 18th at the Central States Fair-
grounds Events Center. See story and pictures inside.

The next big event was the NSRA Appreciation and Safety Inspection Day on Sunday May 18 at Steve
and Deb Krogers’ shop in Piedmont, SD. Great turn out and great visiting with old friends and best of
all , good food. Thanks Deb and Steve for making this annual activity happen. See story and pictures
inside.

The event schedule has taken off so check out the coming events section (2 Pages) in this issue and
keep your rod or machine gassed up, and ready to go. Let’s get the Counts noticed at as many events as
possible this summer. Help promote the 44th.annual Black Hills Rod Run and the Cruiser Car Show
July 11th. 12th. and 13th.

Thanks to JD Bell from Lead, SD for doing a Memorial Car Show in memory of Mike Green on
Father’s Day. It was a great gesture to a loyal friend and fellow Gear Head.

If you have any questions contact me at studeman49@hotmail.com or call Jim at 605-390-2238

KEEP ON STREETIN’ JN



Art Balcom, right, explains details

to his grandson and Denny Mastellar
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On April 1st the Counts made another
memorable garage tour to one of our
good friends, Art Balcom’s place out on
Nemo Road.

Art is well known for his love and
knowledge of the Chevy W head 409
and 348 engines. His orange ‘33 Chevy
3 window coupe has been on the street
for several years and is 409 powered.

His latest project started out as a ‘33
Chevy coupe with sedan parts thrown in
for good measure and will end up as a
cabriolet roadster (solid windshield,
hand made). As you can see by looking
at the photos, a lot of hand work was
done by Art to achieve this amazing
looking body.

The frame is also hand made and has the
rear section narrowed to accumulate
those humungous rear tires.

The engine will be a blown Chevy
punched 409 (what else) and hooked to a
4 speed. IFS and rack and pinion steer-
ing are in the works. Look for this car to
be Cream and Orange. WILD! JN

V’d windshield will fool a lot Special firewall and doors will of
people as what year it is. handle engine and interior access

Hand made trunk and taillights Narrowed ‘57 dash

One of the many 409’s on display Chassis and tires are unique

Mocked up front suspension Blown 409+ engine and 4 speed



It was the first Tuesday in May, the 5th and we combined our first cruise nite of the spring
with another garage tour. This time it was to our good friend Darren Bucholtz place north of
town. Darren moved here several years ago and built a nice sized shop and storage building
that are attached. His collection of cars is quite impressive from a neat ‘35 Ford sedan to a pro-
ject 1957 Ford 2 door station wagon. His son, Kellen has set up shop building street rods and
doing excellent metal work on projects. He graduated from Hot Rod Institute and spent a couple
of years working at A & A Restoration,. It was a fun and informative garage tour that had a great
turnout of club members and friends alike. We got to see lots of different cars and future projects
imported from North Dakota. We need to convince Darren and his son to consider joining the
Counts !!! After checking out the Bucholtz’s place and snacking up we went across the street
to Gary Kreun’s nephews garage and checked out his toys, including a ‘60 Nova wagon and ‘63
Impala.2 door hardtop. All in all it was a fun night and thanks to our hosts for their hospitality!
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Injected Ford in a ‘57 2 door wagon Kellen’s coupe is so retro Blown flathead fits the theme

Hoyt from Dickenson “32 3 wdo. Started as an old race car The family cruiser, ‘35 Ford

Nice project ‘49 Plymouth 2 door Ford Model T parts ‘61 Mercury Comet project
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Counts Car Club and friends take bus
tour to the Speedway Motors
Museum of Speed in Lincoln Neb.

On the first weekend of May 2014 a much awaited bus
tour with 50 club members and wives and fellow gear-
heads and their wives embarked on a very interesting
journey to visit “Speedy Bill’s” Museum of Speed in
Lincoln Nebraska. Most of us hadn’t been there for
many years if ever so to see the overwhelming amount
of automotive items collected by one man would blow
your mind. This collection is in a refurbished 3 story
warehouse that is so clean and well lighted that you
could eat off the floor. To make things more interest-
ing we were divided up into 5 groups, all with our own
tour guide who explained most of the collection of
items from era perfect sprint cars, 70’s drag and Indy
legends to the biggest collection of special motors
from flatheads to a V16 Chevrolet engine. His accu-
mulation of different flathead intakes covered an entire
wall. To say this museum is diversified is an under-
statement. It had hundreds of car club plaques, now
including an original Counts plaque from the 50’s!
Another amazing room included a collection of 40’s

One of 52 original Tucker cars built

AL Capones early 30’s Duesenberg

The Red Baron show car from the 60’s

Ed Roth’s
Outlaw
was a
Counts
Car Show
feature car
in the 60’s

SPEED-
WAY
MTRS. Is
Huge
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The “Boothill Express” show car Many early unrestored pedal cars

Wild Metropolitan Taxi show car Some restored cool pedal cars

Cushman scooter display Pedal cars come in all sizes

Speedway sponsored soap box derby cars and a starting line simu-
lation with 3 different cars showing different styles
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by Jim Neuzil

Ardun Head flathead Ford Tons of flathead intakes wild flattie

Pedal car race car One of 1932 Ford Sportsman’s Sprint cars from all era’s

Indy cars from the 50’s and 6o’s An old 30’sa Indy car Sprint Car racers from the 30’s

Midget sprint cars Nice restored old sprint car Pedal cars to a huge die cast collection


